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treatment of insomnia.
It  is  a
nonbenzodiazepine
receptor  agonist  with
high  binding  affinity
for  the  inhibitory

γ-aminobutyric  acid.
Although  it  is
generally  far  safer
than  such  alternatives
as  benzodiazepines
and  barbiturates,
reported  central
nervous  system  side
effects  include
headache,  dizziness,
nightmares, confusion,

depression,  sleepiness,  and  memory  deficits.1,2  A  3-year
postmarketing study of  1,972 patients  found that  1% reported
confusion  and/or  delirium and  0.3% reported  illusions  and/or
hallucinations.3

Reported  adverse  neuropsychiatric  reactions  to  zolpidem
include  hallucinations,  sensory  distortions,  delirium,  amnesia,
and complex behaviors such as nocturnal eating, sleep driving,
and somnambulism with object manipulation.4–15 The duration of
such  phenomena  is  generally  very  brief.  However,  Katz9

described a patient who hallucinated for approximately 4 hours
after her first dose of zolpidem (10 mg). Elko et al7 reported that
5 patients  experienced 1- to 7-hour episodes of hallucinations
shortly  after  taking zolpidem,  and Inami et  al13  related that  a
31-year-old  woman  experienced  visual  hallucinations  that
persisted for 6 days after taking zolpidem and paroxetine.

Hill et al16 described a 67-year-old woman with no history
of psychiatric illness who began taking zolpidem 10 mg. After 4
weeks,  she began to exhibit  increased agitation,  rapid speech,
and confusion. Four days before being taken to an emergency
room, she began to exhibit paranoia. In the emergency room, she
said that the US Federal Bureau of Investigation was watching
her and that  the evaluating psychiatrist  could kill  her and her
daughter.

The  above-referenced  authors5,7–13,15,16  identify  4  factors
associated with increased risk of zolpidem-associated psychotic
or  delirious  reactions:  (1)  the  concomitant  use  of  a  selective
serotonin  reuptake  inhibitor  (SSRI),  (2)  female  gender,  (3)
advanced age, and (4) zolpidem doses of 10 mg or higher. Toner
et al2  reviewed 17 cases of zolpidem-associated hallucinations
and found that 58.8% of individuals were also taking an SSRI
and 82.4% were female.

We  present  2  cases  of  individuals  in  whom concomitant
zolpidem  and  paroxetine  use  was  associated  with
uncharacteristic,  complex  acts  of  violence  for  which  they
claimed total or partial amnesia. Neither individual had a history
of aggression before killing his or her spouse; both most likely
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